APPENDIX C
INTERMODAL STATION DISTRICT
and TRANSIT FACILITY PLAN
This appendix includes:
Chapter 4, Preferred Alternative;
Chapter 5, Intermodal Transit Facility Plan; and
Chapter 6, Design Recommendations
from the Intermodal Station District
and Transit Facility Plan.

A complete copy of the Plan is available at the City of Union City,
Community Development Department
(510) 675-5319

February 2002
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BLOCK PATTERN /C IRCULATION
Eleventh Street is a landscaped boulevard that will
serve as the primary access for the eastern portion
of the District. Secondary east-west streets provide
access to adjacent parcels and pedestrian alleys
provide mid-block access. The loop road discussed
above provides access to BART, parking garages,
and the new development parcels for the western
portion of the District on BART property.

OPEN SPACE CONCEPT
A central east-west community spine organizes the
District’s public open spaces, including a transit
plaza in front of BART, and an east plaza merging
into a community commons on Eleventh Street.
New pedestrian and bicycle greenways along the
rail lines, the canal, and throughout the District
provide linkages to existing greenways.

TRANSIT FACILITY
A “double loop” bus facility is placed in a transit
plaza linking the BART station to Union Square. A
pedestrian underpass and a new east entrance
connects to a passenger rail station on the former
Southern Pacific tracks.

The new plan added office and retail uses to the
BART site, created a Railroad Avenue link on the
PG&E site, moved housing away from the eastern
side of the BART station to flank the community
parcel, and located one transit parking garage on
the east side and one on the west side of the BART
station.

A modified “double-loop” option for the Intermodal
Transit Facility was selected as the most conducive
to meeting transit and development goals. The mix
of land uses and development intensities for the
Station District creates an attractive and exciting
place to live, work, and play. It will have a
distinctive identity and easily accessible facilities
connected to existing neighborhoods. Moreover, it
will be a district that is based on walkability and
transit access, where people can ride transit to and
from work, walk to the corner grocery, and relax
and play in a neighborhood park.

LAND USE
Office and retail uses are located adjacent to the
BART station, the east plaza, and along Eleventh
Street and Decoto Road.
Residential
neighborhoods flank the community facility parcel
and face the existing residential development, (the
Verandas) along Union Square.

Based on Planning Commission review and
subsequent public testimony, the “Greenways”
alternative emerged as the preferred concept for
further development.
A revised version of
“Greenways” that reflects these comments was
ultimately approved by the City Council as the basis
for final design development.
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The Station District Concept Plan

figure 4-1
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Land Use Context and Neighborhood Connections

figure 4-2
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Intermodal Station District Land Use Plan

figure 4-3
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Residential developments are programmed at a
minimum density of 50 dwelling units per acre
although the General Plan allows for higher

The plan requires a minimum floor-area ratio of 1.0
for the office uses on any parcel, with an overall site
floor-area ratio requirement of 2.0 for the District.
All office developments are recommended to
participate in a parking district for the site. Projects
developed in the initial phases are proposed to
provide a master plan that indicates how
subsequent phases will be developed to meet the
required average floor-area ratio of 2.0. These
master plans would also address parking and the
phasing of parking structures.

The development program includes 75,000 square
feet for a new community facility, 40,000 square
feet for child care and social services in the core
area near the BART station, and almost 3 acres of
new open space on site, with an additional 1.5 acres
of new open space immediately adjacent to the site.
Fire service and other public safety needs for the
Station District should be planned in conjunction
with the public service needs of the surrounding
areas.

In addition to the Intermodal Transit Facility and the
transit parking, the overall program includes
approximately 1.12 million square feet of office
space, a minimum of 469 housing units, and up to
100,000 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail.

development program
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Parking requirements are one of the most important
factors affecting the long-term success and
character of the Station District. Sufficient parking
must be provided to make development functional
and economically feasible, but current parking
requirements are not conducive to the creation of a
compact, pedestrian- and transit-oriented District as
outlined in the project vision. Therefore, the
following parking requirements for the Station
District are recommended:
•Establish of an independent parking district to
regulate the parking supply and pricing for the
redevelopment area. The parking district shall
set parking pricing policies, define parking cashout programs, provide parking enforcement and
oversee a project area transportation demand
management program.
•Provide a transportation demand management
program for the project area that includes such
elements as parking pricing, rideshare
programs, parking cash-out programs, transit
incentives,
shared-over-time
parking,
car/vanpool preferential parking, spillover
parking management strategies, and on-site
employee services (childcare, dry cleaning,
banking, etc.). The parking district shall oversee

PARKING RECOMMENDATIONS

densities. Each residential project should include at
least 36 square feet of usable open space for each
unit on site. These open spaces might include
balconies, interior courtyards, and roof gardens.

Parking for the project area should be provided in a
phased strategy where surface lots are converted
into structured parking facilities as development
occurs.
•For commercial use, the long-term goal of the
District is an off-street parking ratio of 2.3 cars
per 1000 square feet of development. During
the initial stages of development, parking may
be provided in off-site parking structures or
interim surface lots at ratios currently specified
in the Union City Zoning Ordinance. Parking
should be linked to implementation of the
transportation demand management program.
Developers will be expected to create a master
development plan that outlines how reductions
can be achieved over time.
•For residential uses, .5 covered spaces on site
per unit bedroom will be provided, with a
minimum ratio of 1 covered space per dwelling
unit.
•For retail and community uses, no off-street
parking is required.
Shared parking
arrangements between the transit parking
garages and/or the parking district garages
should be created.

PARKING STANDARDS

the implementation of these strategies.
•Provide metered on-street parallel parking
throughout the Station District as shown on the
street sections. Restrict this parking to shortterm parking to serve neighborhood retail.

489,600 sq. ft. of office and research and development
265 housing units (minimum)

BART Site (14.23 acres gross):

Litke Properties Site (6 acres gross):

400,000 sq. ft. of office/industrial
128 single family homes
138 town houses
232 multi-ffamily homes

PSSC Site (60 acres gross):

Project Build-Out

table 4-1

24,000 sq. ft. of office
156,816 sq. ft. of office

157,958 sq. ft. of office and research and development

Air Liquide Site (7.4 acres gross):

Union Square Office Properties
Atul Tandon Property (.45 acres gross):
Union Square Offices (2.9 acres gross):

546,000 sq. ft. of office and research and development

Shelton Site (24 acres gross):

build-out for key surrounding properties (based on general plan update in gross acres)

699,400 sq. ft. of office and research and development
204 housing units (minimum)

PG&E Site (29.84 acres gross):

build-out as shown in the preferred plan for the station district - net acres
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City.
•The

one-way circulation serving kiss-and-ride vehicles

(those picking up or dropping off transit patrons)

indicates that this intersection will continue to be
congested during the AM and PM peak hours
through the 2015 horizon year studied in the
Caltrans Route 84 Realignment Project Traffic

accessing parking areas south of the intermodal

transit plaza will be directed to exit via Union

Square and not cross in front of the BART station.

•The project includes three proposed greenways,

to easily access the Railroad Avenue corridor and
planned

Additionally, the Railroad Avenue traffic signal

bicyclists should be directed to the safety of the

signalized intersections at Eleventh Street and at

the intermodal loop road west of the BART station.

bicycle

circulation.
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provides no auto access into the Decoto neighborhood.

located on the side streets to minimize conflicts.

Railroad Avenue currently

development site.

provides a secondary access point to the

north-south

redevelopment area (PG&E property) should be

the

excellent multi-modal benefit, allowing bicyclists

the greenway’s intersection with Decoto Road,

in

Parkway alignment. Railroad Avenue provides an

with vehicle traffic around the BART Station. At

buildings

Decoto Road and the State Route 84 Historic

should minimize bicycle and pedestrian conflicts

the

station and provides a direct connection between

The greenway

are located adjacent to BART.

for

primary access to development east of the BART

bicycle path east of the Union Pacific tracks that

areas

Road intersections.

Union Pacific greenway will provide an off-street

•Service

Street/Decoto Road and Railroad Avenue/Decoto

parallel to the Union Pacific railroad tracks. The

Eleventh Street provides

•Traffic signals should be installed at the Eleventh

frontage to the south side of the project site, and

Operations Report, (Source: Table 4 and 5).

transportation system within Union City. Analysis

Vehicles

side of the intermodal transit plaza.

located adjacent to Railroad Avenue, on the canal

intersection is currently a constraint in the

and vehicles exiting development on the north

Road

lanes to benefit traffic traveling through Union

Decoto Road. The road is currently designed for
Road/Decoto

benefits to local travel with additional through

station will provide an important connection to

Alvarado-Niles

The additional turn lanes will provide circulation

•A new intermodal loop road west of the BART

Alvarado-Niles Road/Decoto Road intersection.

EXISTING STREETS & R OADWAYS

figure 4-4 and outlined in this section.

TO

lanes should be installed for all approaches at the

IMPROVEMENTS

and roadways in the project area are shown in

ROADWAYS
•Designated dual left-turn lanes with two through

AND

•New streets and improvements to existing streets

NEW STREETS

street and roadway improvements

UNIONCIT Y

AND

BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS

•The project provides a multi-use trail along the
Railroad Avenue alignment through the project
site. North of Decoto Road, a bicycle boulevard
along Railroad Avenue should be provided
through the City, connecting the numerous
planned bike routes, lanes, and paths.
•Pedestrian circulation should be the dominant
design consideration. A pedestrian environment
should be established on both the east and west
side of the BART plaza. The design should
minimize conflicts between pedestrians, vehicles,
and bicycles.
•Bicycle detectors should be located at the
signalized intersections to improve bicycle
circulation.
• The existing mid-block pedestrian connection at
Union Square, between the Intermodal Facility
and the Marketplace commercial center, should
be enhanced and improved to promote pedestrian
access and safety.

PEDESTRIAN

•Traffic signals should be installed on Eleventh
Street as indicated on the street improvements
map (figure 4-4) to provide multiple crossing
opportunities for pedestrians.
• All new signalized intersections on Decoto Road
should be interconnected to the existing Decoto
Road signal system to allow for optimal timing.
• Access to Union Square by way of Alvarado-Niles
Road should be encouraged in order to ease
traffic on Decoto Road.

Recommendations - Street and Roadway Improvements

figure 4-4
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East-West Street Section - Secondary Streets

Eleventh Street Section - Main Boulevard East of the BART Station
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figure 4-6

figure 4-5
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figure 4-8
Railroad Avenue Section - Adjacent to Former Southern Pacific Tracks

figure 4-7

Typical Pedestrian Alley Section - Between Buildings
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Intermodal Loop Road Section - West Side of BART Station

figure 4-9
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figure 4-11
Typical Canal Greenway Section - South Boundary of District

figure 4-10

Intermodal Loop Road at Litke Property - Two Way
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intermodal transit facility concept

intermodal transit plaza and bus roundabout
BART station enhancement
passenger rail station
transit parking facilities

5 intermodal transit facility plan
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Intermodal Transit Facility Concept Elevation

figure 5-1

The facility design process required the integration
of competing objectives. Goals such as the
compactness of the station (to achieve convenient
transfers between modes of transit and to maximize
land use for office and housing) and generosity of
transit-related space (to allow for current needs and
adequate expansion) needed to be balanced.

As reflected in the Station District concept plan
outlined in Chapter 4, the BART station functions as
the centerpiece within the east-west pedestrian
spine that runs from Union Square to the former
Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) line, and
potentially through the Shelton property beyond.
Organized within the spine are various transit
facilities, including the bus roundabout, passenger
rail stations, and the BART station.

the intermodal transit facility concept
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centerpiece of the District.

elegant and distinctive landmark facility as the

•Architectural/urban qualities, which create an

•Existing and future context

•Phasing

•Joint development potential

•Sufficient transit commuter parking

•Operations and access for transit providers

•Location relative to the Station District

and amenities

•User experience, including safety, comfort

•Current and future capacity

(rail to rail, bus to rail, bus to bus)

•Intermodal connectivity and efficient transfers

Key issues in the design of the Intermodal Transit
Facility included:
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In this alternative the bus facility becomes a grand
transit plaza that acts as the forecourt for the west
side of the BART station. All bus operations are
highly visible and conveniently arrayed to make
intermodal transfers as straightforward as possible.
One of the key features of this alternative is a grand
linear canopy that provides a covered walkway
between Union Square and the front door of the
BART station. This canopy orients transit riders and
provides a strong pedestrian connection between
BART and Union Square. The canopy presents great
opportunities for a unique and elegant landmark

As outlined in Chapter 3 of this report, three distinct
facility design concepts were explored: the “String”,
the “Combo” and the “Loop”. Transit agency input
and public comment led to the adoption of a
“Double Loop” concept as the preferred alternative.

Intermodal Transit Facility Concept Plan

figure 5-2

10. South Commons

9. North Commons

8. Grade Separated Pedestrain Connection to Shelton Property

7. Transit Commuter Parking Facilities

6. Passenger Rail Station Location (former SPRR)

5. Passenger Rail Station Location (UPRR)

4. Pedestrian Underpass

3. Intermodal Loop Road

2. Enhanced Existing BART Station

1. Intermodal Transit Plaza and Bus Roundabout

KEY

Directly east of the BART station is a possible
passenger rail platform location on the Union
Pacific Railroad (UPRR) line. Another possible
location for passenger rail is on the former Southern
Pacific Railroad (SPRR) line on the east side of the
District. All of these transit facilities are connected
by wide pedestrian walkways, including a
pedestrian underpass under the BART and UPRR
tracks, and a grade-separated pedestrain
connection to the Shelton site at the SPRR tracks.

Infrastructure utilities will be provided to allow for
the addition of passenger amenities under the
canopy in the future. The ground floors of the office
buildings flanking the intermodal plaza will contain
retail that caters to the needs of office workers and
transit patrons. Other amenities could include day
care, fitness, and services such as dry cleaning.

design that will be the symbol of Union City well into
the 21st Century.
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To enhance the transit user experience, a canopy of
trees and other plantings are provided to create an
overall sense of a landscaped environment. All of
the transit operators will share rest room and break
room facilities located in the center island to
provide casual supervision of the Facility. Public
rest rooms are also highly recommended for
inclusion in the Facility at a location to be
determined during the final design phases.

The future Intermodal Transit Facility is designed to
maximize the efficiency of bus operations by
providing a dedicated busway separated from
automobile circulation. In the preferred alternative
– the “Double Loop” – buses circulate in opposite
directions and stop at a center island or at
perimeter bus bays. AC Transit, Union City Transit
and the Dumbarton Express will have access to 19
bus bays, including bays for four 60-foot articulated
coaches and two 50-foot coaches. The center island
incorporates a continuous linear canopy connecting
Union Square to the BART station, while the side
aisle bus bays have more traditional individual bus
shelters. In both the center island and the side
aisles, transit patrons will have access to seating
and transit information. When crossing vehicle
travel lanes, pedestrians will need to be directed to
specific crosswalks to minimize conflicts between
buses, other vehicles, and pedestrians.

intermodal transit plaza and bus roundabout
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(1-19).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

KEY
Bus Bays
Central Canopy and Waiting Area
Side Waiting Areas
2-Way Bus Drive Aisle
Raised Pedestrian Crossings
Intermodal Loop Road
BART Station
BART Plaza
Pedestrian Underpass
Intermodal Transit Plaza and Bus Roundabout

figure 5-3

The station entrance should be expanded to provide
a more generous area for passenger entry, egress
and ticketing. An additional station entrance on the
east side was recommended to address the future
development on the PG&E site and regional

BART STATION

The Transit Facility goals and objectives developed
by the Intermodal Action Team were used as a
starting point for the BART station enhancements
shown in the conceptual design plan.
Recommendations outlined in the drawings and text
are advisory and will be subject to change as part
of BART’s future station-specific design plans. The
Intermodal Action Team recommended the
following enhancements:

BART station and plaza with the new intermodal loop road and pedestrian
underpass.

figure 5-4 BART Station Enhancements

14

See figure 5-5 for
Pedestrian underpass illustration

BART station enhancements
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In addition to the intermodal transit plaza and bus
roundabout, an intermodal loop road was
incorporated to provide private autos, taxis,
paratransit, and shuttles access to the BART station,
while providing a necessary separation from the
bus operations. The intermodal loop road also
provides access to the BART parking garage and
parking for the adjacent offices.

THE INTERMODAL LOOP ROAD

expansion to the South Bay, which includes
passenger rail service on either the UPRR tracks, the
former SPRR tracks or both. Improvements to the
existing BART plaza are recommended to
complement the development of the new east plaza
and the intermodal transit plaza.

13
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5
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9
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1. Existing BART station entrance
2. Existing paid underpass
3. Enlarged west side BART station entrance
4. New east side BART station entrance
5. New pedestrian underpass: 25-feet wide minimum
6. Ramps and stairs to pedestrian underpass
7. Passenger rail station location (UPRR)
8. BART station plaza
9. Intermodal loop road
10. Raised pedestrian crossing and overhead canopy
from bus roundabout
11. “Kiss-and-Ride” passenger drop-off zone
12. Paratransit zone
13. Taxi stand
14. Employee shuttle zone

KEY

11
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Section through the new BART/Union Pacific Pedestrian Underpass

figure 5-5 Pedestrian Underpass

3
2

4

An accessible pedestrian underpass to link the two
sides of the BART tracks is not only recommended,
it is also considered a Phase I priority. The location
of the underpass to the north is required, due to the
existing BART infrastructure, and was sited to
prevent costly construction or the interruption of
transit services. The underpass would also cross

Pedestrian Underpass at BART
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3

2

1

beneath the UPRR tracks and any future passenger
rail platforms on this track. An additional
recommendation is to explore the opportunities for
joint development (such as a coffee or sandwich
shop) at the ends of the pedestrian link, to enhance
the sense of security.

2. New Pedestrian Underpass
3. Pedestrian Ramps

KEY 1. BART Station Platform

4. UPRR/Passenger Rail Station Location
5. BART Station Plaza

5

AT FORMER

SPRR
LINE

AMTRAK BUS DROP-OFF

RAILROAD AVENUE GREENWAY

LOADING PLATFORM

LOADING PLATFORM

FORMER SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD TRACKS

A grade-separated pedestrian connection is also
proposed for the former SPRR tracks to provide
access between the Intermodal Transit Facility and
the office, research and development, and
industrial uses east of this line. At this time no
specific location for the pedestrian connection has
been determined.

PEDESTRIAN CONNECTION

passenger rail station will require a drop-off area
and a minimum of two dedicated bus bays.

Possible layout for a passenger rail station on the former Southern Pacific right of way location.

figure 5-6 Passenger Rail Station

The transit infrastructure for the passenger rail
stations was evaluated for both current and future
demand. While the ultimate program for either
location (SPRR or UPRR) is for two 1000-foot
platforms, in the short term 600-foot platforms will
suffice. Passenger facilities including ticketing,
waiting areas, rest rooms, and operator facilities
were among the required features of any rail
station, regardless of location. In order to provide
convenient access for transit patrons, each

PASSENGER RAIL IMPROVEMENTS

passenger rail stations

STATION
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RAILROAD AVENUE

KISS-AND-RIDE PASSENGER DROP-OFF
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With the redevelopment of the PG&E parcel for
commercial space and housing, the BART station
will serve both sides of the site. The potential
expansion of BART to San Jose will also generate
new commute patterns. Placing the garages on
opposite sides of the BART tracks helps to disperse

The Station District plan for the garage on BART
property reflects a seven-story structure to
accommodate 1,150 transit parking spaces and
200 office parking spaces. As the concept is
developed, architectural alternatives will need to be
explored to minimize the mass of the garage. One
recommendation is to provide two underground
and five above ground parking levels. Alternatively,
the upper floors of a seven level garage could be
stepped back in order to create the appearance of
a less massive building.

The amount of parking to provide for transit
commuters was discussed in depth by the
Intermodal Action Team. The plan assumes that
almost all of the existing surface parking on the
BART property will be accommodated in structured
parking on site (shown below as Garage A). A new
parking garage on the east side of the BART tracks
is sized to handle the increased demand that will
result from the addition of transit providers serving
the Station District and the proposed BART
extension to San Jose.

transit commuter parking facilities
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f i g u r e 5 - 7 Tr a n s i t P a r k i n g G a r a g e s

4

5

6

parking throughout the district. Garage B, shown
on the PG&E site, is designed to connect to Eleventh
Street. Traffic could then feed into the proposed
State Route 84 south of the site. This garage
contains 1,350 transit parking spaces and is
conceived to have one below-grade and five abovegrade parking levels.

KEY
1. Transit/Office Parking Garage A
2. Transit Parking Garage B
3. Intermodal Transit Plaza
4. BART Station
5. Passenger Rail Station - UPRR
6. East Plaza

